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Obituary
Sandra Irving
Sandra Irving was born on January 30, 1946 at Harlem Hospital to
the late Joseph Irving and Earline Jordan. Sandra attended
elementary school at Public School 119 of Manhattan, Junior High
School 136 of Manhattan and Benjamin Franklin High School. She
was a full-time homemaker who’s love and passion was expressed
through caring for her family. Sandra departed this life and entered
into her eternal rest on July 20, 2021 at Bronx Care Hospital. She
will be profoundly missed by all who knew and loved her.

The Matriarch
Sandra was a devoted mother. She possessed a loving spirit that
helped her family find meaning and purpose in their lives. She was a
straight forward woman known to communicate with a dose of
spice. One of her favorite phrases was “I’MA TEAR YOUR ASS
UP”. She enjoyed her life to the fullest. Not a day went by that she
wasn’t tuned in on time to watch her favorite television shows
Martin and Fatal Attraction. She enjoyed music, especially music by
Chris Brown. She had such a love for dancing that she danced with
her favorite buddy, “that Cane”.

The Loved Ones That Preceded Sandra
Sandra was preceded in death by her mother (Earline Jordan), father
(Joseph Irving), brother, (David Irving), sisters, (Delores Irving-
Mitchell and Sylvia Irving-Coleman), three nephews (Troy Irving,
Anthony Irving and Mark Mitchell), and her grandson (Rayvon
Irving).

The Loved Ones Left Behind
Sandra leaves to cherish her memories and is survived by her sister,
Patricia Irving; her six children, Daniel Laboyd, Kevin Ewell
(daughter-in-law, Tanya Ewell), Pamela Irving, Allison Ewell (son-
in-law, Leroy Parker), Rachel Ewell (son-in-law, Kelvin Williams),
and Raymond Ewell; and her goddaughter, Bridget Wilson. She also
leaves behind 22 grandchildren, 15 great grands, and a host of
nieces, nephews, and close friends.

We Love You Sandra…
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MyGrandmother
Today we give my grandmother her last farewell. We choose to give
her a celebration. This woman built an entire legacy. Take a look
around. Take a look at the front row. She gave birth to a group of
children and molded them into Kings and Queens. My grandmother
wasn’t always perfect, but in this world, who is? My grandmother
was strong and she fought for her life! That is the way I choose to
remember her. I choose to remember the love that she had for each
one of us. I felt her love every time I was around her and I’m sure all
of you did too. I choose to remember her laugh. I choose to
remember that tune that she hummed every single day. My
grandmother taught me that when someone does wrong they deserve
an opportunity for a second chance. They deserve forgiveness and
you owe it to yourself to come out stronger in the end. That’s what
she did!

So we celebrate her together, today and every single day that we are
here. We will love on each other. We’re going to be strong and
support each other together. Here’s to you beautiful. We will keep
your name in love and light!
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May the Lord bless you all. ~ The Family


